the egg mass during isoproterenol infusion indicates that the cilia provide the sole propellant force under these experimental conditions. Indeed, the cilia by themselves appear to be capable of transporting the ovum to the site of fertilization within normal time limits. Obviously the rapid muscle-induced movements are not necessary for transport.
There are at least three ways of interpreting the observations as to the mechanisms underlying ampullary egg transport. (i) The ciliary and muscular influences could be independent and their propellant forces additive. The rapid muscle-induced movements would therefore be randomly superimposed on slower ciliary transport and ineffective for net transport. (ii) At the opposite extreme, the forces exerted by the cilia might act on the egg mass only when muscle forces are negligible, that is, the cilia-induced and muscle-induced movements are mutually exclusive. In such case, the cilia may completely compensate for the absence of muscular activity if they are as effective as the muscle in transporting ova. (iii) There may be some intermediate degree of interaction between muscular activity and the ciliary apparatus. The roles of both muscle and cilia might be variable and dependent on various properties of the oviductal wall, luminal surface, and intraluminal fluid and, thus, be controlled or regulated by the sex hormones.
To explore further the third interpretation, we studied the interaction of the muscle and cilia under experimental hormonal control. We chose a hormonal state associated with remarkably enhanced muscular activity, dramatic rapid movements of the cumulus egg masses, and rapid ampullary transport (8) . Castrate rabbits were treated with estrogen for 4 days; for the 24 hours before the experiment, these estrogen-primed subjects were also treated with CI628, a nonsteroidal estrogen antagonist. If the exceptionally rapid rate of transport induced by hormonal treatment were due to alteration of the muscle activity, dramatic slowing of transport would follow pharmacological inhibition of the muscle.
In order to characterize transport through the ampulla as precisely as possible, we analyzed 16-mm motion pictures of the CI628 experiment and, with the help of a computer, plotted a graph of the movement of the egg through the ampulla (Fig. 1) . Transport under the influence of isoproterenol was, as expected, relatively free of high velocity movements. Totally the egg mass during isoproterenol infusion indicates that the cilia provide the sole propellant force under these experimental conditions. Indeed, the cilia by themselves appear to be capable of transporting the ovum to the site of fertilization within normal time limits. Obviously the rapid muscle-induced movements are not necessary for transport.
In order to characterize transport through the ampulla as precisely as possible, we analyzed 16-mm motion pictures of the CI628 experiment and, with the help of a computer, plotted a graph of the movement of the egg through the ampulla (Fig. 1) Although these data also support the hypothesis that muscle contractions per se do not contribute to net ampullar transport, they do not preclude a functional role for the muscle; the motion imparted by the muscle to the egg may play some other important role in fertility. The alteration of ciliary transport by hormonal manipulation, however, is clearly apparent. These studies emphasize the importance and relative autonomy of the ciliary apparatus in effecting ovum progress within the mammalian oviduct. Further studies aimed at selective control appear desirable. A central theme in the study of the cinema interprets the structure of film as a metaphorical "language" (1). Such a conceptualization has apparent validity. A motion picture sequence attempts to portray an event by imposing a structure of cuts, zooms, tracks, pans, framings, and the like on that event. Analogously, a sentence represents an idea by imposing a syntactic and phonological structure on a set of lexical items. The task of the viewer of a film sequence is to apprehend the event represented in the sequence. The analogous task of the listener is to recover the idea encoded in the sentence.
Up to now, the metaphor of film as language has been restricted to purely theoretical accounts of cinema. We show that the methodologies used in the psychological investigations of sentence perception can give experimental support to this characterization. Our report demonstrates that just as the syntactic structure of sentences plays an organizing role in their segmenta- A central theme in the study of the cinema interprets the structure of film as a metaphorical "language" (1). Such a conceptualization has apparent validity. A motion picture sequence attempts to portray an event by imposing a structure of cuts, zooms, tracks, pans, framings, and the like on that event. Analogously, a sentence represents an idea by imposing a syntactic and phonological structure on a set of lexical items. The task of the viewer of a film sequence is to apprehend the event represented in the sequence. The analogous task of the listener is to recover the idea encoded in the sentence.
Up to now, the metaphor of film as language has been restricted to purely theoretical accounts of cinema. We show that the methodologies used in the psychological investigations of sentence perception can give experimental support to this characterization. Our report demonstrates that just as the syntactic structure of sentences plays an organizing role in their segmenta- tion into major processing units (2), the structural organization of a film sequence plays an analogous part in segmentation of films.
We examined two aspects of organization in motion picture sequences, events and scenes. Events are sequences of constituent actions (3). Scenes are sequences of cinematic shots (4).
We showed viewers short film sequences, each of which was divided into two segments by a change in the action (type E), by a cut (type C), or by both (type EC). After the film sequence we presented the viewers with brief excerpts (probes) from either the first or second segment of the sequence. Viewers recognized probes from the second segments faster than those from the first, indicating that the material in the first segment is organized separately and more abstractly than the material in the second segment (5). This demonstrates that cinematic structure organizes viewers' perceptual processing. Furthermore, it demonstrates the validity of applying psycholinguistic techniques to the study of an art form.
The film sequences depicted ordinary daily experiences, such as conversation, scenes of people walking around in rooms or outdoors, traffic scenes, or meals. The cuts in the type EC and the type C sequences involved changes in camera distance (medium shot to close shot or medium shot to long shot) or a change in camera angle (a lateral change of 45? or 90?) 1053 tion into major processing units (2), the structural organization of a film sequence plays an analogous part in segmentation of films.
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Segmentation in Cinema Perception
Abstract. Viewers perceptually segment moving picture sequences into their cinematically defined units: excerpts that follow short film sequences are recognized faster when the excerpt originally came after a structural cinematic break (a cut or change in the action) than when it originally came before the break.
Abstract. Viewers perceptually segment moving picture sequences into their cinematically defined units: excerpts that follow short film sequences are recognized faster when the excerpt originally came after a structural cinematic break (a cut or change in the action) than when it originally came before the break. (6). Four scenes of each type were constructed. In two of these, the probe was the six frames just before the structural break, and in the other two, it was the six frames after the structural break. Thirty volunteers from psychology classes at Columbia University served as viewers. The presentation of every stimulus item was preceded by the display of a gray field with a central black dot that was intended to serve as a fixation field (Fig. 1 ). The test sequence was then displayed, followed by a six-frame presentation of the fixation dot on a red field (approximately 375 msec). The red field was the only color in the stimuli and served both to mark the end of the stimulus sequence and to ready the viewer for the probe display (7).
Following the fixation field-film sequence-fixation field presentation a probe excerpt of six frames (375 msec) was displayed. If the six-frame probe sequence originated in the directly preceding film sequence the viewer was to respond "yes." If the probe was not an excerpt from the film sequence, the viewer was to say "no." A photocell relay circuit started a millisecond clock at the onset of the probe. The viewer's vocal response stopped the clock. The measured time interval was taken as the decision time.
After six practice trials (a set of three trials repeated), each viewer was shown a series of 27 test trials in one of two complementary presentation orders. In 12 of the 27, the probe was an excerpt from the stimulus sequence, and in the remainder it was not. Each subject was informed that the major focus of the experiment was the decision time. However, as an ancillary task, viewers were next asked to classify the scene they had viewed as old, new, or a paraphrase. An old scene was a literal repetition of a scene previously displayed in the test series; a new scene was one not yet presented; a paraphrase scene was defined as one that was technically new but similar to an old one. The purpose of this second task was to ensure that viewers gave full attention to processing the film sequences. Mistaking old for new scenes (or vice versa) was rare.
Since presentation order had no reliable effect, we pooled the data for analysis. Our main prediction, that decision time for second-segment probes is shorter than that for first-segment probes, was confirmed (Table 1) 
(8).
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A second result is that both cuts and changes in the action define effective segmentation boundaries. The main prediction was confirmed when we separately consider those sequences having event boundaries (types E and EC) and those having cuts (types C and EC) (9). Thus the segmentation unit in film processing is determined by an interaction of (at least) two levels of film structure.
Finally, we found that decision time for second-segment probes is significantly shorter than it is for first-segment probes in both type EC and type E cases (10), but not for type C comparisons. The differences between the results for types E and EC scenes and type C scenes suggest an elaboration of our structural model of film processing: cuts which coincide with event boundaries stimulate segmentation in processing, whereas those that do not change the event do not stimulate segmentation.
Although this pattern of results supports our notion of film "language" we must also consider other interpretations. The possibility that viewers verify second-segment probes faster simply because those probes appear in the sequence closer to presentation of the probe cannot provide a comprehensive account of the data, since we found no difference between first and second segments for type C sequences. In addition, serial position cannot account for the data for type E and type EC sequences, since the actual test sequences with firstsegment probes also have slightly longer first segments than the sequences with second-segment probes. The second-segment probes actually originate slightly earlier in the scene sequences than first-segment probes (11).
This fact, however, suggests another interpretation of the results. Suppose that serial position is the effective variable but that the further the original occurrence of the probe is from the probe display, the faster the decision time. Presumably, this claim would depend on the inferred (memory) interference of the intervening material. We correlated the mean decision time across subjects with the number of frames from the end of the original probe site in the test sequence to the end of the test sequence itself. This correlation is in the right direction but it is not statistically significant (12). Indeed, that it is even weakly in the right direction appears to be due only to our main effect.
When the same correlation is performed separately for the second-sequence probe cases and first-sequence probe cases we obtain correlations in the opposite direction (13) .
If the effective variable is actually the position of the probe site with respect to the break, the cut might cause backward masking, which perceptually partially obliterates material immediately preceding the cut in the scene sequence. This is reasonable given that abrupt visual discontinuities like cuts disrupt normal eye movement (14) . According to this explanation, the first-segment probes take longer to verify because they have been partially obliterated by backward masking and not because they originate in the initial, and therefore less accessible, segment. This could explain the results for type EC scenes, but it is not consistent with the results for type C or type E scenes. For type E scenes it would predict no difference between first-segment and second-segment latencies because there is no cut; however, the decision time difference is significant. Conversely, the backward masking explanations predicts a first-segment versus second-segment probe latency effect for type C scenes; however, there is no significant latency difference.
We conclude that the structural organization of film sequences can play an organizing role in their segmentation. In particular, we have initially confirmed that the structural units of film sequences are the segmentation units of film processing.
The tentative model for the perceptual processing of film suggested by this research is similar to the psycholinguistic model of sentence perception (15) . Viewers initially process material in real time until they reach a structural boundary. At that point all material is recoded into a more abstract holistic form and dismissed from immediate memory (that is, viewers perceptually segment the sequence). Viewers then proceed to the next unit.
A more complete model of film processing must await further research. However, these results encourage us in the view that the experimental and structural methods of modern psycholinguistics can be usefully applied to the psychological study of cinema. (model 224A) . The film sequences were projected at 16 frames per second. The film sequences ranged from 75 frames to 100 frames in length (from 4.7 to 6.3 seconds in duration). Viewers watched the back-projection screen at a distance of 3.5 feet. The image was 10.5 inches by 8.5 inches; it subtended a visual angle of 11.5? by 14?. 8. By subject, P < .003 (one-tailed, Wilcoxon matched pairs signed ranks) and by item, P < .05 (one-tailed, Wilcoxon rank sums). 9. By subject, P < .01 and P < .02 (one-tailed). We have too few items in each subcategory to perform statistics by item in the internal analyses. 10. By subject, P < .01 and P < .01 (one-tailed). 11. The mean distance from the end of the probe site to the end of the test sequence in the second-segment probe items is 49 frames. For first-segment probe items the mean distance is 29 frames (a difference of 1.25 seconds).
Slow
30 unpaired tone bursts, varying randomly between the high and low pitches and separated by random intervals of 3.5 to 7.5 seconds. In an additional condition interposed between the two blocks of paired stimuli, 1055 
Brain Wave Components of the Contingent Negative Variation in Humans
Abstract. In a contingent negative variation paradigm with two stimuli paired at an interstimulus interval of 4 seconds, two distinct waveforms having functional and topographic differences are observed. An early wave is maximal over the frontal cortex and is elicited by the warning stimulus. A later wave, maximal over the motor cortex, precedes the imperative stimulus and is identified with preparation for motor response.
